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Reverse Graining in the Manufacture of Washing Soap. 

In Boap-boiling for the manufacture of the g·rained soap the two 
priucipal operations are the saponifi(·ation and the grai~~ng. Both ~£ 
tlwse involve acconhug to the customary procedure, b01hng for consl
dPJalJle leuo·t'hs of time, the latter proce~t~ also requiring considerable 
~kill on the

0

part o.f the soap-boiler. It }~as been shown* tl.w.t the perio(~ 
of Luiling can, w1th advantage, be cons1derably reduced m the case of 
tlte saponification. 'l'lle pre~ent investigation concerns the shortening 
of the period of boili1tg for the purpose of graining the soap, and tlte 

: Jt>r>ults oLtained and set forth in these pages go to show that considerable 
J'e<ludion in the length of boiling is possible together with a simplification 

1 of the process of graining. 
1 At the end of the e.aponifying operation the soap is obtained in the 
Huid condition incorporated with much lye as well as impurities. The 
8oap IHis to be separated from all these, and graining is the process which 

• IH'<'olltpli~hes this. It effec·ts a total separation of the soap from the 
tnLpl•rfiuout~ lye and (·ollects the separated soap in the form of neat 

1 pea-like g-rainB wltich coalesce and become a homogeneous, solid mass 
1 011 ('ooling. The soap obtained in this condition is the grained soap. 
It i~ evidently much concentrated in course of the process of granulation, 
aud is abo freed from the adhering and washable impurities. 

'l'!Je separation of t!Je soap from the lye-medium can be initiated by 
rendering· the latter saline, or a little strongly alkaline, or both, by the 
atltlition of 1·ommon salt, dry or in solution, or strong caustic lye. It 
i~ <·ontpleted by boiling· the charge in this saline or alkaline medium for 
~I' Yet a I hour~. The initial separation, or cut, as it is called, may, 
ut·t·onliHg to ne!'t>ssity, he fine or eoarse, in other words, slight or sharp, 
tlept•Hding on whether the medium is made mildly or strongly saline 
or alkaline, hy the use of a small or large quantity respectively o£ the 
~t·p:nating· ingredient, t•iz., salt or alkali. The fine cut, therefore, 
Jt•tptirl'S a small quantity of the ingredient, and the coarse cut a laru·e 
tjllantity of it. 

0 

The tlt>nsity of the medium plays a very impodant part in the grainin(l' 
of the soap, the formation of the grains being completed only on th~ 
llll'tlium attaining, by gmdual concentration, an optimum density which 
\'aril':> according to the composition of the charge. In the case of the 
fiut> l'Ut the density is low to start with and increa&es slowly with the 
Jll'(lg'rt>s:\ of boiling-. In a roarse cut, on the other hand, the initial 
dt•n,ity is fairly high and thf' optimum density is reached quickly. The 
tine ('\It necessitates along hoil, and the charge is subjected to the action 
of th~ graining- lye for a considl"rable length of time. It has accord
i ugly, uwple opportunities for tlischa1·ging its colour, and als~ if the 
tut•dium he wlwll~· or partly alkaline, for the conversion into 'soap of 
any u.n.s.lJl<_'uifit>d fat or oil r~quiring a fairly str~ng caustic lye for it:> 
~I!Hlllltic<.ltton. The fine cut 1:; thu:o both a cleansmg and a saponifying 

, ·~ot~p·lllll~inl.l: A llt'W n~ethoJ of saponific~tio~ in a strongly eatt~tic medium. By 
h. L. !latta, 1, Bt~,;n and P. K. Ghose. [Bulletin !\o, 53, D.;partment of Indttqtries 
lkt~al.J • 



operation and is generally nw.(le use of when uusnponifie(l fat or oil anJ 
washable colour are present in the charge in appreciable proportions. 
rrhe density of the medium in Ute coarse cut iil made to rise rapidly by 
the addition in a short time of a comparatively large quantity of f'.alt or 
alkali. The medium acl'onlingly takes less time to reaeh the optimum 
llensity and a short boil accomplishes thi~. This method is, therefore, 
the quicker of the two and is resorted to in cases in whil'h there is le~:l 
of obstinate fat or oil to be saponified or colour to be got rid of. 

The above do not by any means exhaust the comparative inerits of 
the respective processes. The fine cut, for example, gives the final soap 
a better texture and a softer consistenee than those of the products of 
the coarse cut. If, however, the boiling i::~ proceeded with in the former 
case for a yet longer time, the resulting soap will partake of the nature 
of a coarse-cut soap, and it will then be a ease of cour:;e-graining without 
it8 attendant advantage8. Where, however, con~iderations of texture 
and body do not weigli, the choice of the method of graining is largely 
influenced by the relative costs of the materials consumed, salt and 
alkali on the one hund and fuel on the other. It should, however, be 
stated here that the use of caustic soda as a graining· ingredient need 
not be tabooed on the g·round that the separate(! lye contains varying 
quantities of unused alkali. This alkali is not, however, a waste, for 
it can be fully utili::~ed and the method for doing so is described in our 
bulletin1 on the utilisation of the last traces of alkali of the sp.ent lye. 
Nor is the separated saline lye without any further use, for it has been 
shown in another1 of our bulletins how repeated use can be made of the 
spent saline lye. 

For the manufacture of good wa~hing soap the saponified mass has 
to be grained more than onee, but the graining need not lJe of the same 
character in all the cases. Ex1·ept in the final gmining the separation 
of the soap from the lye, alkaline or saline, must he quick, clear cut, 
and complete-purposes for which the coarse cut is ·admirably suited. 
At the conelu~ion of each such operation the separated soap has, as 
alre-ady stated, a high concentration and a solid body. :For the final 
graining, howeYer, the usual praeti('e is to re-di~~olve the solidifietl soap 
of the penultimate stage, cut it mildly with ~alt or alkali, and boil the 
pan gently till the ~oap become~ free fro~1 the froth produced 1luring 
the eutting. All tins takes tons1tlerahle t1me, 1·onsumes much fuel and 
neeessitates long attendan1·e of a skilled soap-boiler. 

It appe-ared during the inYestig-ation that the ~peed of the final 
O'J'aininO' admitted of Yariation, and coultl lJe much acr·elerated on the 
~roper ~ontrol of the froth. While the de-velopment of f!'f)th can be 
h·aeed to nrious eauses it is in the g-raining operation of an avemge 
soap eharge, tra<'E>ahle to the density of the ~.re·m~diu~n, ~he higher tl1e 
density the less the fr?th. The rbult of the lllY~st!gatwn .Is the develop
ment of the very q\mk method of reYerse grammg wh1eh consists in 
li(1uefying the s~ap. in a medium whi1:h has .already a (lensity slightl,v 
higher than the optuuum one, the medltun lJemg thereaftPr diluted har·k 

!Soap-making : The purifi('ation of oils and fats and the utilization of tlw last traces 
of alk>~li of thP spent lye. By R. L. Datta and T. Basu. [Bulletin ~o. 54, Department 
of Indll:ltries, Bengal.] 

!AppliC'ation of th~ rold procl'!l.~ an~ .emulsifieation in inr·rrasing the efficiency of 
saponification and St"Cunng the complete ut!ltzutwn of allr·aw;tw. By H. L. Datta and 
T. Basu. (Bulletin ~o. fill, Departm!'nt of Industm·s, Bt·ngul.J 
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to the proper density. The comparatively high density of the mediuul 
preventa the developmen.t of froth at any time from the commencement 
to the end. The process is described below. 

A strong solution of common salt, or of 1·austic soda, or both, is 
taken in a pan. 'l'he den'Bity of this solution should, in the room tem
perature, lie in the neighbourhood of 1·2. The l~·e is to be heated and 
the solid soop, cut if possible into small pieces, or the salted soap in the 
hot state, put into the pan gradually. Water in a thin stream sh~uld 
he continuously added to the pan to make up for the loss b.y evaporatiOn. 
The supply of water will have to be carefully regulated. If ve.ry dry 
soap is treated, the supply of water should be such as to prov1de the 
III'I'I'Sllary water of solution .. If, on the other hand, hydrated soap 
is handled, l'llllall 1pwntities of water, if at all, need be added. 

Further, if the soap be already in a considerably hydrated condition, 
which, however, will only be a rare case, the operation is to be started 
with dry salt and no water .. The hydrated soap in a small quantity will, 
iu sueh cases, be the first to be taken in the pan and heated, the dry salt 
being thereafter shovelled in. A.s this soap melts, more soap is to be 
added wit4 or without addition. of dry salt depending upon the quantity 
of salt added initially und the degree of hydration of the soap. As there 
(•an be na definiteness of the degree of hydration, no hard-and-fast rult> 
tan be laid down for the quantity of salt to be added. The character of 
the soap and the deasity of the lye will, however, provide the necessary 
indications. 

'fhe. soap will melt in a short time in the lye, a dried or cold soap 
takiag~ as expec~l, longer time than an hydrated or hot one. I£ the 
strength.of thi lye, added-as in the case of the dried soap, or extracted 
-as in the ease of t~ hydrated soap, is maintained correctly, the soap 
will melt without the development of any froth and will from the start 
have the appearance of'the neat soap· and the lye of clear, coloured water. 
Should any frolh appear, it would show ,that the lye is below the proper 
strength. S contingeney like this should be avoided, for the sueeess of 
the method dependi on just the opposite position, 1:iz., melting in a 
very strong-~·e. Shpuld this occur, it can be readily set right by adding 
gradually qua1ltities of solid salt and boiling briskly. 

The melted s~·p which will fioat on the lye should be tested between 
the fingers. The pressure of the soap is an indication of the type of 
~in. In the initial stage the soap will be a quickly drying, hard and 
hnttle one, and require softening. 'fhe addition of water in a thin 
i'tream already referred to will do this. As the boiling proeeeds, the 
g-rains of soap take up more and more water and betome softened thereby, 
Addition of too much water may break the grains altogether and eo~
plett>ly liqut>fy the soap-a situation whieh must not be allowed to arise. 
He fort> tlw grains break or become too soft, c·onsidernble froth is thrown 
up. This is a very dependable sign for the stopping of furtht>r addition 
of watt>r. As soon as tht> froth starts to appear, the water should be 
stopped and the pan hoiled for a short while till disappearance of the 
froth. The entirt> soap will now be found in a neat condition com
plt>tely St>Jl&ratt>d from tht> lye and having little or no froth at the top. 
The ht"&hng should now be stopped and the pan left undisturbed for 
som~ tim~> in orde~ to let the convedion cur.rents and the oozt>d-out lye 
substde. The penod of rt'tit may bt> anythmg from 15 minutes to 15 
hours, dt>pt>nding upon the sizt> of the t·hsrge. 
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After allowing due rest, the soap may be removed into frames, or, 
if moulded soap is to be made, into earthen cups. 

The methoJ has the following limitations:-

(i) The process being one of simple melting in a short time, there 
is little chance of any unsaponifieJ fat being conwrteJ into 
soap during the graining even if the lye may be partly 
alkaline. As the proce:'ls is of the nature of a finishing opera
tion, it is only proper that thoroughly saponified soap alone 
should be subjected to it. 

(iii As the soap is not di~~olve<l at all, there is little likelihootl of it~ 
hring exhaustively washed of any colour. Before being· put 
to this process, the soap should he as free from all washable 
colours as possible. Heavy impurities, however, are removed 
anJ also washable colours to a ('ertain extent. 

Thr athantagrs of this process may he summed up as follows:-

(i) Itmrlts solid soap to a C'ondition readv for framing or moulding-
in a very short time. • . 

(ii) As no froth is alloweJ to form, there can be no superficial frothy 
layer anJ the quantity of soap removable from the pan into 
the frame or the moulds is gTt>ater in this case than in the 
usual one. In other words, the output of soap per hoil is 
larg-er than in the I'Orrespontling process of the existing
methoJ. 

(iii) Since the soap is not allowed to fob nor even to liquefy, the 
ttttantity of soap that can he treated in the pan is larger in this 
case than in the normal one, so that for the same cost on 
nttenJan('e a lnrg-Pr quantity of ~oap is pati~etl through the 
process, and that at the expeusr of le~s fuel, therehy lowering 
the C'ost of produdion to a (·onsitlerable de~p·ee. · 
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